
frorti so much*work and So Watch prof
it is-tO be daily -derived. But. here the la.:
borer is treated as a mans and every induce-
ment is held out to each and all toilbuild yr

purchase homes of their-awn, Ix:s...cultivate
• their minds, and to properly, employ their
leisure hours. 'Latterly, the Company were
induces by the representations of Mr. Gregg
to appropriate a rpam in one•of, their build=
in for a library and rending room. They
not only did so, but contribdted fifty dollars
.toward furnishing it,•and one kupdrisi toward
the purchase of a library. It is now neatly
arranged and fitted up, and is open from four
to ten o'clock each evening. Weekly meet-
ings ate held and - rendered interesting by
Lectures, Essays, Debates, .Lc. The library
already contains 460 volumes, selected with
great care by Mr. ,Gregg. - The employees
are granted all the priCiteges of the lArary
and Readirg mom on payment of ten" cents
per month. Thus, for $1,20 per annurn,they'
have thrown open to themselves and &milles
the broad domain of history,- biography,
belle•lettres,- and scienee—whatever - may
amuse for an idle hour Or instruct for a life-

' tame. catalogue lying before me em-
braces the writings of the standard authors
in the varidas depirtmentSof literature.
it to-be wondered" nt, with such influences
surroundingthe, that the employees of the
Susque,hanna Shop,are as temperate as they

- era industrious, and that they prefer to spend
their. leisure boors aCtheir homes instead of

at the village bar-rooms ? I have passed the
Sabbath here.- and almost perfect tiniethas
reigned. In what village, with such a nnin•
ber of hands emplffed, can be found a •par.
slim 7

Franca and Russia.
The statement that France and Russia had

entered into an offensive and defensive alli-
since lack" canfirmation ; indeed, the. Paris
Constitutionnel saVs the statement is Huth.

• out foundation, and It is likewise denied by
the Paris correspondent of the Daily News.

The London Timer, however, appears to-
bave no doubt that the, fact has been .accom-
plished; and. in a lending" article-on the
event, it chanicterizes it as perluips the most
important that has been submitted to the
present• generation of Englishmen. The
-Times believes it may state,-upon authority
not likely to prove incorrect, that the pro-
visions of the two treaties are as follows; •

"By the first treaty Russia binds _herself,
in the event of Franco being at war, with

_Austria, to assist France by the co-operation-
of her fleets in the Baltic and the Mediterra-
nean, and, moreover to place an array 151 ob-!

-servatiOn, of not less than 50,000, on the
Austrian frontier. This is the first treaty.
and it is obviously directed immediately
against England. Fratice cart have nothing
to fear from the nary of Austria. If she
seeks to strengthen herself at sea, it must be
against some' first-class naval Powitr,., and
what other is there than England. This
treaty is•af,3 agreement- between -France and
Rnsals to unite the fleets of the two 'empires,
in order to keep the navy of England in
check, while one or both Of the contracting-
parties may beengaged in effecting some oh
ject hostile to the interest and the security
ofGreat:Britain. It is plain that-the parties
to this compact donot count upon the nen-

. -trality of England ;• and the existence 'of this
precautionary treaty is, in itself, a prdof.that

• the enterprises which are thus to be protect-
., ed sue annir as it would_ be impossible for

England to allow to pass unchallenged,
"The Russian army of observation ;is no

less significant that, the unity of the Imperial
navies. This_ corps will of epurse be em-

"pinyed to excite insurrection among the
Hengariatr and'Stave subjects of Austria, and
it requires no great stretch of imagination to
_foresee how quickly the Ilsmes would srise
and bow far they would'spread:• We cannot
tell the character nor measure the scope of
the secret Understanding which has prompted
this offensive alliance ; perhaps the great de
sign may rest*upbn the Rhine -tin the one
side, and may comprehend the Principalities,
or even lean upon the Bosphorus on the oth-
er. It is ha—rd- to believe that so small a
matter as an Italian war could have rendered
necessary such gigantic precautions against
the navy of England, or such menacing dem-
onstrations aping the eastern- provinces of
.4ustria. It may have been foreseen that the

- intentions of the tw.o allied despots' must pro-
' voke.the resistance Oran Germany, and ren-

der necessary the blockade of the ports upon
the Baltic; and it may have been considered
that, however peacable may I,e the intentions
of England, the Contemplated impediments
upon her Baltic commerce might render her
absolute• neutrality scarcely possible.

"The second treaty seems to hare been
suggested .by some:knowledg,e or sus?icion
of themtended action of Austria; for it pro-
vides that, incase Austria slic;uld invade
Sardinia, Husiia shall d.4clare war against her

fifteen days of tier violation of the
. Piedrnontwe soil. No'union Can be elbser
',Mari that which those treaties create. In the

_event of Austria invuding Saidinia,'the two
fleets will sail together in the Baltic and in
the Mediterrenean, and the army of observa-
tibn occupy Hungary."

IMPORTANT', PIAET OFF/CE REGT:L4TION.-
We understand that the'Post Office Depart-
menl,-With the view of-obtaining accurate
and reliable-Information as to the number of
letters transmitted in the mails; has sochang-
ed the blank form of the -"account of mails
sent" as tosecure efficial entries therein of
the number 'Wieners sent froni each Post
o,ffice; thus to enable the.Department in fa',
tare to repprtAhe agg,reßte4noluber of let-
ters malleilihroughout the United Statei in
each-fiso year, or during any specified pe-
riod-of shorter. duration. The new blanks,
callingfur this information, will hereafter be

.supplied to Postmasters, and it is presumed
that all will bare been furnished in time jp

,commence -this report by the Irt of July.—
' Any Postmasters not so rupplied, should-in-
sert the number in an additional, column of
the blanks now use.—Was/tie/los Con-

A GOOD Lair.—Ameng the ads passed
by

A_
late Leg,islatufe if one entitled "an

act relating to costa in certain asses," which
provides " that in all cubes where petit juries
may by law 'direct-that a prosecutoi or :de-
fendant shall pay the costs thereof, any such
jury inay direct that a prosecutor shall pay
a portion and the defendant or -defendants a
portion'thereof, and shall- designate in such-
ease whatportion each party stud! pay."

- This.law.is just the thing-for a certain cliss
of litlganta ;who annoy the Courts. flOth
parties can be punished a little when:they-de-
serve it.
. A-Pour/est. Ttues.;r—A . correspondent, of
the Oltenia- County Tines gives the ft:lieu--0i bit ofpolitical news. Ile does nest say

-Who is trying to. "run, the watehine,"—but
• wh-oever has the management of the affair
had better look outtdi accidents: •

" printed circular is hello' exterlively,
but privately circulated tonottg ethe old Whigs
and Americans, urging-them to obtainobntrol
of the comingPeople's StateConvenfionould
when control is.obtained to lass such -reso-
lotions and enunciate such,principles as will
command the support of the.Oppositim both
-north, and, south; and. thus eminence the
' Campaign Presidential.' . Should this, tam
:little matter succeed, they will rule_out "the
questionofSlavery,": which, to use a. sen-
tenCol.l493*MhArt bat been sufficiently

•
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re' The State Teachers' Association will Facet at
Westchester; on Tuesday, the 2d day of August next.

Or The Exhibition of the Pennsylcamia State
Agricnitufal &kitty for 18,59, is to be held at the
Powelton grounds. Philadilphia. The time of hold•
ing the Fair has not yet been fixed.. ‘.

IS"-Senator Seward has gone to Europe ; and the
New i-tirk. Newt informs us that his errand is to ob-
tain 134iith gold to aid in making him Pretddent.—
Mr. Rufus Choate is about to Eo to Europe; and it
is stated that his mission is to engage the Emperors
of France and Russia to aid the South in overthrow-
ing the Black Republican" Goveikauent, in case
Sewardi'oratiy other man obnoxious to i the fire-eat-
era, should he elected President. There are people
who doubt the truth of hod' the-e stories.

rir•l friend has handed us a newspaper curiosi-
ty—Kirk tiiierson't laffeq Tan—published week-
ly. at Great Salt Lake, Utah Territory, at lu3 a rear.
It is a little sheet, but spicy.- Like must editors,
Kirk Andtirson appearsto hare a sufficiently exalted
opinion of himself, with a-strong tendency t, black-
guanlism. Ile claims to have got a month's-start of
the MormcM organ in publishing the President's
Message, and adtisi, " We intend to belt them all the
time; the spavined, galled, wind-broken hacks that
drag the organ, cannot compete with the' blooded
mettle and silver-heeled. lightning of :oiar.winged
horse Pegasus!' .

ar At the late term of the Luzern County
Court, the,case of the widow and heirs of John Ait-
kin, jr., deceas:ed,- against the Torrnship of Provi-
dence, to recover damages for the dejtth of the said
John Aitkin, jr., caused by his falling into •a wide
and r,leep gulf in theroad,—,vas tried, and a
verdict rendered in favor of the plaintiffs forKS'75.
Messrs. Jesstip, !fart, and Harding were counsel for
the plaintiffs; and Messrs. Wright, Randall, and
Rankitcfur the defendant*. Exceptions to the
charge of the Court were filed, and•itnew trial ;vas
asked for. Tbr tf the rows sayu that the
case was carefully tried and ably argued,. and that
nine-tenths of the people of the county will approve
,of the verdict. -

4.‘
rr' We find in the List Montrose .I).wtorral an

amusingarticle under the bad of "Black Republi-
can Hypocrisy.". It seems tluttcertain Republican..
of Boston saR tit to celebrate the birthday ofJeffer-
son ; and WilliamTullen Bryant, editor of the New
York F,r•savg Post, was invited, amongothers, to be
present. He was.. unable to attend, but wrote , a
short letter, in which he spoke in high terms of the
statesmanship and political sagacity and foresight of
Jefferson.

Hereupon ilteeDottot-rot liftsup its hands, and es,

This admiration Of Mr. Bryant for Jefferson, is
gueldenly emu-fired. During the whole life of Mr.
Jefferson, Mr. Bryant was his hitter enemy, and tkis
leafs- is tk,tirst intimaticat rc Aore had ofa &lunge
in his scutituents Towards the illustrious Fiatesman.
To show the absurdity of Mr. Bryant's claim to the
title of • JitTersonian "Democrat,' 'which he would
feign acquire. a correspondent of the New lamp-'hire Gazette funthltes that paper with a poem writ-
ten years ago by that would-be-apestle of Jefferkui-
an Democracy. lies it is :

LAS THOMAS JEFFtRSI-LN
WILLIASI (I'LLEN Ant-ANT.

AND THOU THE *cORN OP EVERY PATRIOT
-Thy countri'sniiu and her councirs shame..
Poor servile thing! derision of the httrve!.
Who erm frorn

s
Thrleton tied to Carter'scave;

Thou, who ithen menaced bypertidious Gaul,
Didst prostrate to her whh4;ered minions fall,
And when our cant her etupty bag. supplied,
Didst rucwnly strive the foul disgrace tifhide;
Go, ; res;:iti rvad,xtial.etwir,
Disclose thy secret measures, fold or fair,
Go, search with curious eve for horned frogs,
'Mid the wild waste of Ltittbdara hogs;
(Fr where the Ohio rolls his turbid stream
Dig for huge boto•s- thy glory and thy tl'itgne-;
Go, sot; Philosophist, the Sally's charms,
And s.inh supinely in tier sable urns,

quit to abler 'bands tbeheltn of State,
Norituntiejuin on'thy cotiney:s fate.

. .

Now,noway Jeffersonwas President from March
4th, 1601,. to March 9th, inoro ; and the above vers-
es-show that they were written during his Presiden-
cy. William Cullen 'Bryant was born Nov, t, 1114
and if be we' the-author of the lines, he must have
written them at about tire age of fhorteen yearn—at-
‘Zhich age be Na a great I:antic-lan, nor' doubt. As
the letteraddressed to the Boston Repotcansis the
" first , intimatlonnibe Aint:ern, has had of Mr. Bry-
ant's claim to " JeffersoninnDemocracy" it may not
be uninoructive to its tither if we relate a little of
that gentleman'n history since the -period when, he
showed shocking federal tendencies. Afiergo-
ing through college with distinction, Mr:" Bryant
studi4 taw, win admitted to the bar in 'lBl5, and
soon rpse to a high position' in the courts of
Mass. 'But his taste inclined to Illerature rather
than law, and in 1"25 he removed to New York, and
was engaged as editor of the-"New York Review,'
soon after merged in the "United Stales Iteview."—
In Ik2G; he connected Ithistelf with the " Evening
Post" newspaper, thenvmder the editorial contfol 'of
William Coleman. "At that time,"'says:the
AnazirAs Cretor-torn, "the Erming Post was in-
clined to what wastermed federalism, and Bry-
ant, whose tendenciei Were towards repnbliamistu,
sought to give it more and more 'a repuirlicin' char-
acter. When he actjuieed exclusive control of its
columns, a few Years later, be rendered it 'decidedly
' democratic,' taking ground openit in favotAf f'ae-
dora c t trade, and against all partial or class legisla-
tion." So it seems that Mr. Bryant became. an open
adytoclte of democraticparty soon after 10326,
*taut the same dine that 'James Buchanan left' the
federal party for the detooiratic. By the ridiculous
mode of arginneut brought awrinst Mr. Bryant by
quoting. his boyish !ernes, written more than fifty
years nip, it would be 1. 46).40 prove that Mr. Bu-
chanan is no democrat;:for, in the time ofAte war
of fol 2, Mr.Buchanan, (who was.then ernan,)' was
a stanch federalist, and. Made fierce. speeches
avtinst the war and the deinocratic idraints'Ciatkns
by which it mai 'commenced. As early as IAZI.William-Leggett was emaciated with Idr. „Iliyant in
editing the Evening .'eat, which became one of the
ablest and most influential dernoqatic Papers in the

• country. • him dietime that Mr. Bryant obtained
' control of the part...soon after. his 'first; connection
with it;he was always recognized as a !Wing -dein-

t. octal; and bill paper as .one ofthe strongest sub,-t _ .penes ofdemocratic principles, down to the' time of
the passage of tbe,Sebrtnite,Anis in 1864. Then

I Mr. Bryant, whobad always sympathized _with. the
free-aril branch of the democraticparty, broke loose
from-party ticr,j and the Evening Pod he6une an
earnest and elfccdro oppo lyzit of the P» 9crl
poky of the lad and the Pteseut adadditratkim

(Mr.-Bryant'sfinae ao one. of the best Amedean
poetz,--his awanatadnf a samadniblyclearandpore
prosentyle.Als tottektlit oltl.workMtenseof liephi iii cklimittcpwibovetArcil :liirerrp;

are notnuetlypertinent to the matter now under
conAtration.)

Sueli being, in*tiine, the history of Mr. Bryant,
for a ternocql,oc motor tosliegajhat thskletto to the
Bost4Replikbtleekh, is 4.oeltrit intinktiork".
had"4 hirilittacidnent iertheitincip4of4effertioni
ehowitl/4 11, flt intlian4m, to:My the least: .Fronahe liiippuent tttet 11r Pslaniasninimacon=
trol Of polithMi neirspaper;lt tietaMei'"ilecidedli
'democratic ;" and during a quarter ofa centnry it
continued to advocate the men and measure* of the
democratic party yet the Montrom Democrat would
teach its readers that during all that time Mr. Bryant
was not a leffersonlan Democrat, but was to be
judged by the satirical effusion of i' precocious
schoolboy. It- is to be hoped that neighbor Derritson
was not precocious enough to write anything in his
tender years-, which will hereafter rise up in judg-
mentagainst-him. end 'mute,.his democracy to be
questioned, and alibis subsequent labors as editor of
the Democrat to be counted as nought.

yr After months of fruitless diplomacy, it now
appears that Europe is to he the theatre of anoth-
er war—a war far different from that in which
Russia :was recently engaged on one side, rind
England and France its allies of Turkey on theother,
and which MO almost entirely confined to the -Cri-
mean peninsula—a war in the verylreart of Europe.
110 which hids fair, in its progress, to involve the
whole. continent in hostilities- The scene in which
the war begins is the small kingdom of Sardinia, in
the north of Italy, lving•between the easternbound-
ary of France,'end Lombardy which now forma -a

part of the Austrian empire. The belligerent pon'•
ers are Austria, Sardinia, and France—Austria in-
vading the Sardinian territory, and FraaCe taking the
field as the ally of Sardinia.

Austria and Sardinia could hardly be friendly
neighbors. While the Austrian Go lecroment is
absolute or despotic, averse to progression or int-
proverAcrithe Emperor, since the abrogatiOn of
the Constitution, in 1849, having exercised every
prerogative of sovereignty, legislative, executive
and judicial,—the powers of the Sardinian sovereign
are limited by constitntior.al safeguard ; and freedom
of debate in the two Chambers of Parliament, free-
don, of worship, freedom of the press, and the elec-
tive franchise under constitutional limitations, are
secured to the people. Austria kali the effects of

the example of the comparatively free government
of Sardinia on ber,egrn bayonet-governed Italian
ruhjects ; and Sardinia could not- but be jealorts of
the continued encroachments of the Austrian power
in Italy, as threatening not °ay the integrity and- In-
dependence of neighboring States but her own...exist-
ence.

During the European Ft niggles of 1648, -Charlet.
Albert, King of Sardinia, led the effort t 6 tree the
Nortli'of Italy'from Austrian domination; but the
rout 'of the Sardinian army by the AUStriana under
Radetry, on thefield of Narint, in March, 184e, de-
stroyed for a time all hopes of Italian independence ;
and Charle. Albert, overwhelmed with mortification
at hi• failure, abdicated his throne, and„fike Charles
V, retired toa Spanish convent. Re--was succeeded
as king by his son, Victor Emmanuel, who, besides
the hatred of Austria common to ell !tannin,and the
peculiar enmity inheritedfrom his father * has the fur-'.
they motive of self preservation to impel him to re-
sist Ain-tria's Italian policy. The weekneo of his
little kingdom, (about billies. large as Pennsylvania,
and containing, between fire and six millions of pee.:
ple,) ascomparedwith the powerful empire -of Aus-
tria, compelled him to Peek for allies amongthe great ,
powers of Europe. Through the sagacious diploma-
cy, as it is enil, of Count Carour, the Sardinian
Prime Minister, such an alliance but been loaded
with France, and the armies of Louis Napoleon are
to he employed to defend constitutional liberty in
Italy against the encreachmenti of Austrian despot-
ism. Whatever the dangers that Sardinia niay incur
from such an alliance, she had-apparently no other-
alternative than to ta come ere long the prey of her
powerful northern neighbor. The motives and pur.
poses of Louis Napoleon are, of course, 1111'0i%ed in

•obscurity. It is certainly for the interest of France
to preserve Sardinia as en independent and fliendly
kingdom on her eastern border, rather that. to per-
mit the Austrian empire to be extended to her own
frontier.. if it into preserve the integrity of
Sardinia that the French Emperor has taken npantte,
and if, having shied in repellingthe Austrian invad-
ers, he shall consent to lease the kingdom of Victor
I:mtnannel as he found it, then he - will hove done
much to retrieve his character in the eye), of the
friends of liberal'lnstitutions. Alit by therecent pro-
mnlgatiob of the secret treaty between France and'
Russia, wheteby Russia'le bound to co-operate with
France in the event of a war with Aeons, it is ren-

dered probable that he has other and more ambitious
projects in 'view, and that be hopes with his northern
ally to dictate the terms ;of a peace by which he
shall acquire large aeresefons of territory for France,
either hi Italy or Gennaey, while -the CM' secures
Turkey and perhaps additional Asiatic possession;.

But say speculations as to the results of the con-

Biel are little worth. Weof the United Stet,*
fortnnaudy situated far from the seat of htsailfti s,
may look on in security while the bloody game of
war is progressing.- England, Prussia, and other
castes of Europe, now stand aloof; but if the war

continuer, there can be little doubt that Prussia and
other members of the Germanic Confederation—of
which Austria is also a member—will be drawn into
it; and England, with eoprteli at stake in prevent-
ing the entire preponderance of France and -Russia
in Europe, may yetfeel called upon to throw the
weight of her "wont,in the balance.
• For months the European powers have shown un.
usual watehfuluess and distrust of one another, and
have been actively engaged in putting themselves in.
a posture of defence. During the recent negotiation
of the Ooegreeeof the Great Powers, for the pur-
pose of effecting a dieannarneet and securing peace
—a result for which the British Government especi-
ally has assiduously labored—Austria bad collected
on the-bank of the Ticino, in Lombardy, an annj of
206,1'0;8 men; while on the opposite bank of that
river, in Sardinia, Victor Emplaned had assembled a
comparaqrely diminutive force of. i9,te.o; and
France, witlia large force, stood in the rear, as far
advanced towards the scene of probable conflict as
she could venturewithout by her act declaring war
against Austria. At length, the Emperorot Austria,
whose,patience wats,exhausted by the' unceasing at-
tempts at zubdiattob proposed by England and
Maisie,-all distasteful to Austria, and all eluded by
Count Omar and Louis Napoleon, and believing; as
it Is mid, that-Fre:neewas oftlywaiting till she could
complete her gigantie preparations before commenc-
ing hostilities, while Austria wart already fully armed
and prepared,—suddenlysent his ultimatum to Bar-

, dinia„ demanding the -disarmament of the Italian vol.
tmteers, and, on receiving a peremptory refusal from

. that Government, immediately directed hit forces on
the Ticino tocross that river and entsx.theedislinian

_territory. Diepatchee dated Severally at Berne and
at Vienna state that "during the lad night, the Aus-
trian arse"-, 'mouldingfo 120,W men, under Gyulai,
paired the Ticino in throe corps, taltini the road' to-
wards Novara, the Sardinlanforces having previously
quitted Palatrya'andlitired-tiilikeia, and the prov-
islee offlCorira baring also been abandonedi" and-
that "the French troops were crowding Into Bar=
dinfa." A subsequent dispatch, dated, Path, April
28th, intimates that Armtek' had mutpefuled the of-
fensive movement of her arsein, on account ofbaring
'accepted the Mediation 'of Englaud,- aid that the

. •

French Government, also„liad takeithe offered me-
"diatkit into consideration bat the correctness of
this last dispatch is doubted, while the fact that the
Austrian army bad invaded Erakkda, is eordinited by
later inielSgenee. It is also stated that Ile, 'tench
troopsthat hidbeen hurriedInto Italy, wead riot be
prepared to commence the campeign yid& two or
three weeks from the time 4140&Meld, and that
in themean time the inskikehoped to be able So
strikea bkreat the Snead= army.' •

The next airtral ofEtno: peen RUM IS looked forYlithofeeaiil4Creftt." 4.43, 41",c•bw ok !NW the
bnuelt li7*AltillrAllle.!/

may inform near the first battle fbnght In the great
war with which Ili-rope. is threatened.

-43insee tittridave wan written, rye hare three days
later letropeartneauchy the arrival et the ateamers
Weser andWiiiidaat New York, (et Sunday last.
This ifiesUrvintilligence from the at of 'War tig to
the 2d inn:, id which time no battle had bee; fought,
thoufgfit .thene Were rumors ofan tudroportant conflict
at linllalotd;in which the Attetriene were sucert4ul.
The delay of the Apetriene is attributed to the de-
struction of thebridges and.thrstruction of the roads
in their route.- Finding their people determined to
sideswith Sardinia, the Grand Duke of Tuscany and
the.Grand Duchess of-Parm'a have Sett from their
dominions, and provisional governments have been
'established, which will cooperate with Sardinia- The
French Generals Fattrobert and Niel had arrived at
Turin, and gone to join Xing Victor Emmanuel, who
takes command of the army in person. The King
has issued a proclamation addressed to the Studinian
army, and another to the protile of Italy, in which
he declares that the objecefor which he takes up
raw Ls the independence of Italy. France's declare
Alien of war against Austria wan expected to appear
in th: ifonitertr May 2d; or the day alter. The
Prussian Government has resolved on putting the
remainder of the 'corps 4' armee in readiness to
march, which, looks not much like Germanneutrality.

Constitution and By-Laws of the Busq'a
Co. Agricultural flocierty:

ARTICI.K I,—The Society shall COMhat of all sitith
persons as may from time to time sign this Constith-
lion, and pays into throTreasnry, or otherwise con
tribute the sum of fifty cents per annum to its funds.
Corresponitg or honorary members may at any
time beiadtpitted, by a Tote of the Society, without
such pay eat.

Awrieti 2.—Every member who shall hare paid
his contributions, shall be entitled to rote at the
elections of the Society, and tio all the other rights
of membership.

. -Arnett: 3,—The otrets of the Society Anal be
the improvement of the Agriculture knd the advance-
ment of the Mechanic Arts in this county. For thin
nArpose, the Society may, from time to time, hold
Fairs, or Exhibitions, and may appoint persons to
deliver regular courses or occasional lectures, and
other addressee. And all the hinds and other prop.

Herty of the Society, after deducting necessary ex-
penses, shall be applied to the objects above speci-
fied, by appropriations for priiniums, for the distri-
bution of valuable publiCations, for encouraging the
manufacture and perfection of implements, and for
such other purposes as may from time. to time be
deemed expedient.-

ARTICLE 4.--The iiociety shall hOld annual meet-
ing., on the 2d Tuesday of April and 3d Tuesday of
October, at such places srlthin the county as may be
appointed by the Society; and may'Ailjourn front
time to time, as mar be judged proper. Special
meetings may be called at any time, by three of the
Managers.

s.—The officers of the Society shall be
President, two Vice-Presidents Corresponding Sec-
retary, Recording. Secretary,

Vice-Presidents,
and Seven

Managers, who shall be elected annually, at the first
stated meeting. The officers for the' present year.
shall he elected immediately after the adoption of
this Constitution.'

Aerate 6.—The ditties of the officers shalt be
such as usually aprcrtain to such appointments, and
such as may from time to time be' enjoined on them
by the Society; but in all cases the presiding officer

for the time being shall sign all orderson the Treas-
urer, and shall be ea- officioa member of the Execu.
Live Committee. This Committee shall consist of
three members of the Board ofkManagers, and shall
be appointed by the Boatel annually.

Attrtetx i.—The Executive Committee shall rep-
resent the Society when the latter is not in session,
shall hare a general-superintendence over its inter-
ests, and Shall endeavor by all honorable means, to
promote its usefulness. They shall etnitrace every
opportunity to test the value and importance of seg.
gested improvimenta; whether in the improvement
of lands, the management and application of ma-
numit, the culture of crops, the qualities of seeds,
the properties alive watt the advantages of imple-
Mews, and the adaptation of each and everyof these
to our soil, climate, and circumstances. They shall,
unless otherwise directed by theSociety, take & gen-
eral superintendence of its exhibitions, and use their
',libels to make Be. meetings places of intellectual,
moral, and social, as well as mecdfanical,!griculturat
and physical 'improvement.

As-nets 9i—The Treasurer, in addition to the
moreys and other property of the shall take
charge of all specimens or models of mechanical im-
provements, and ,all donations of books and Insoles.
merits of husbandry, and shall give security for the
faithful performance of his duties in such sum as
shill be approved by the President Meshall exhib-
it a statement of his account once in each year, and
pay over any balance that may he in his hands when
required by the Society.

• Aaricxx 9.—The Executive Committee shall keep
regular minutes of their proceedings, and exhibit
them at each annual meeting- far the approval or
order of the Society thereon ; they shall.examine
the accounts of the Treaaurer, and make, at the first
meeting of the Societe in each year, a statement or
report of the funds and other property where', er the
same may he ; they shall be atliberty to publish any
books, papers, or documents, or the result of any
eiperimenta, exhibitions, or improvements that they
may think hare an important hearing upon the in-
terest', of the Farmers or Mechanics of the evenly :
rutoridect the expense shall not exceed twenty dol-
lar,.

ARTII.I v o.—Twetay members of the Society
.hall constitute a 11110111111 for the tranaaction of bus-
Mess; but-no alteration shall be made M this Consti-
tution without-tit... consent of twenty member', nor
„hall any each alteration take effect until the consent
of. the Society is obtained at two successive meet-

.

ARTICLE 11.—By-laws, rules, and regulations not
inconsistent with these article., may be made at auy
meeting of the Society, two-thirds of the members
present concurring therein ; and all alterations there-
in shall require n like number of Totes.

ARTICLE 1.2.--Anyr person paying ten dollarinto
bethe Treasuryshall considered it member for
and shall from thenceforth he exempted from any
farther contributions. And any person who shall
contribute the sum of twenty-fire dollars, whether in
money, b00k.,, or other nsetul apparatus calculated
to advance the ohjects of the Society, may be Toted
one of its patrons.

•—karuart 12.—N0 person shall be allowed to resign
hispenatership until all hia annual contributions and
othir due,. (if any there he) shall harebeen paid. -

%gait
• •

ix-rinx 1.,-To excite an interest in the proceed.
ing the Picsident shall appoint at leastone member
to produce an essay upon any,subieet relating to the
objects °tibia Association, that such member 'may.
deem proper, to be read at the next succeeding
fleeting ; but political antbreligioua emaym and dis-
cussion. 511.111 be excluded from all the meetings;—
and every-individual, whether-appointed or not, who
maywish to offeran 'away upon any of the object*
that this Society is orgaiiied to effect, shell be en-
couraged to do so. The Manners or the Executive
Committee may offer premiums for the best eassys
en produced. and may, it they , think proper,.publish
the acmeat the expense of the Assomittion : prorid-
ed, the expense shall not exceed ten dollars per an-
num.

Stenos 2.—Every effort shall he made in the dis-
tribution of premiums to adapt them to the nature,
expense, and probable value of the proposed int,
provement or,invention, aswcll aeto the ingenuity,
Pereevcrenoe, and drill , manifested in theart omen-
ufacture. -But the amount of premiums offered in
any One year Anil never cadged three-fourths of the
money in the Treasury. . -

• Stenos 3,—liorticultureand Domestic and Rural
Economy shall be considered as within the terms,
t' Agriculture and. Mechanic Arts:" and all Improve-
ments therein shall be considered at within the ob-
jecta of the Society.

Samos 4.—No money shall be drawn from the
Treasury except by a vote of the Society. and then
only on the order of the presiding onfcei, attested
by the Secretary; and bah order shall be the only
voucher allowed to discharge the Thorium; burette
Society may, by- such -order. place any specific sum,
PM exceeding ono-half .its annual income.ln the

• bands of the Executive Committee, to enale them
to discharge the duties enjoined on them by the Con-
stitution and By-laws. -

Samos s.—Rulesfor the award and distramtiort
of premiums, when made by the /luuagers, shall al-
ways be published so lung before the time ofWib
bition as to give all competitors as equal lad Gob
chance of obtaining them.- ;

Simms d.—Ajedickets Nathan of crops being
me of the Ans,principles' of godd •bathe:Him and
the principle that canoely.be tattedby long cantle-
tied experiments, theSoy shall in.no case dhtritr
its a less premium ter ibis than for other **ebb

Szirrox 7.—Judges • and Wood appointed to
award or distribute premiums, shall In no ease be al-
lowed to competefor the same. None but membersor 'llemma eurdributbig to the fade of the Society,
shall be permitted to be imnPetitort Vand all Perstlntelaludig premiums, shall furnish all' the Information
to the Society thakbi or she may mama Upon the
process by which the object has been attained. 'lt It
should be a crop rattled, Abe mode ofpreparing the
soil, the kind and quantity of munare appiktl, the
expense, and prodnee Ifiuthould be ananimul;the
mode offeeding, the time womb.yed, the -expense

43=u~as my:b*; aoll If it *Mid_butttii.n414,14rim*We psoccif

it; and general!, all such other Information as may
be !emitted by the Executive Committee.

.14xcrtow.8.1ThicrethaniO7 premiums may' be a-
warded by the -Society when they may happen to be
omitted in the premium..7liatvlor when the Eoeiely
shidtthiniethe object Aitiot4the I.finunies'shalt justify it. ;Lt.

thymic 9.—liiernhinit shot be eitaifineif to the
productions of the Coupty, be: to suchehlinali,PColll4,
andeithee aitleies`,..iiiare brought In*.,the County tom
permanent Use and service, at least six months hefts*
such-premiutn is awardA. They shall in nocase be
awarded to those who bring them kohl other.Colin-
ties to sell at the Fairs or Exhibitions, unless by a
special vote of the Society. -

Sivernef to. Prizes for neat cattle, sheep. or_pigs,
shall, when awarded, have relation to theiy,merits
for breeding and promoting improvement in the ani-
mals. and not to their immediate or present Value to
butchers and drovers, except in the case ofoxen.

Sacrtox I.—ln awarding premiums fur. horses,
those desikned'exclusively for the race-course shall
be excluded.

SICCTION 12.-Ifany person, by- misrepresentation
or deception, shall obtain any premium, he shall, up
on a knowledge of the circumstance, be irrerocablY
excluded from any future competition, and expelled
front the Society.

sxcriott 13.A reportof the agricultural condi-
tion of each Town-hip in the County, or aany par-
Uvular district, or country, shall be considered ns
coming under the desctiption of essays, and, as such
may be a subject of competitiOn.

American Tract Society
-The American Tract Society commenced

its Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting in New
York, May 1 1th: The officers of the pre-
ceding year were re-elected by a rote of 331
to 23. All attempts to get an expression of
the Society against 'the African Slave trade
were hooted, hissed, and voted down. It
was alleged that tracts on this subject could
not be circulated at the South; that discus-
sions of these " abstract questions" could're-
sult in no good to the Society ; that, if the
Society expressed its opinion on the 40frican
Slave trade this year, next year it might be
called on to express an opinion on the Ties-
tion of Slavery in the Territorjes, &c. 00 1
the other hand, it was said that the Societf
treated the question of ,Slavery very differ-
ently from others ; that it had refused
to publish tracts against Slavery, or the vic-
es resulting from Shivery, and it now refused
to publish any against the African Slave trade.
a great wickedness which the Government of
the United States hasfor forty years branded I
as piracy ; while it issued tracts ageing in-
temperance, dancing, and the use of tobacco.

From the remarks of Bev. Dr. Bacon, we
extract the following: -

" We should use a little moral sense, a lit-
tle common sense, and walk right through the
cobweb meshes of such speeches as these.—
You doubtless remember the words of him
who said, 'Ye who find heat y burdens,
grievouslo be- borne, and lay them upon.
other men's shoulders, -yet will 'not -touch

-them with one of your fingers.' -Sir; ia there
any member of the Executive Cc mmittee of
.this Tract Society, just re elected, co whose

. table sparkles the red wine? 'F know there
is! [Cheers, cries of" Good?' and hisses.]
Is there any member of that Executive Cern-
mittee whose priers echo-to the feet of the
merry dancers ? Iknow there is! [More
cries of " Good," cheers, and hisses.] Yet
here we are binding these burdens about
dancing, tobacco and wine drinking,_aqd lay-
ing them on men's shoulders when Or shoul-
ders do-not bear the least part of that burden.
Is it not time toihave done with such tom-
ti,olery.as that, and address ourselves to - the,'
weightier matters of the law, such as right--
,eous.- [great cheering,] mercy, [renewed
eheering,] and truth 't Sir, I have heard to-
day, as I heard a year ago, what- I consider
slanders upcin the South ; and though a refu-
tation of them has been given here to-day,
still, I must speak of what I know. A few
years ago I had a friend at the South—a son ;

in fact, one of the little Bacons—who spent
some time in New Orleans. It was at the
time when thXt celebrated Work, South
Side View of Slavery,' was issued by this
Publishing Committee. He went on a pil-
grimage to the book-stores of New Orleans
to see if it could be fbund. It Was not there.;
but wherever he went, he found uncle
Tom's Cathie?' [lmmense applause.]
. Mr. Bacon then charged upon the Society
and Executive Committee that they had been
faithless in regard to the South, and that the
statements in relation to the lack 'of Anti-
Slavery feeling at the South were in fact
slanders upon the best porti.ms of the South-
ern States. _

During this porlion of his remarks Mr. flu-
Con was interrupted and almost silenced by
continual hisses, cries of "Question," "Or-
der," with shouts of" Go on," "Go on."

A Norxt. CASF.—TIIE SIN ok' Lts-
TENINO TO Ilicarrtes.--A curious case of
Church disephue haS occurred in Cortland
village New York. On the 15th of March
last, by a solemn vote' of the Presbyterial:
Church of tlutt village, Mr. Stephen Brewer,
a prominent_and influential citizeu, was tried
and suspended thr a " breach of covenant,"
for haying attended public services in a neigh.
horingipurch on the Sabbath, and listening
to disx,urses from Ralph Waldo Emerson,
George W. Curtis and Wendell Phillips.—
The hiNtury of this case is as follows :

For thethree winters past "The Cortland-
ville Literary Assoeiation""have invited dis-
tinguishe4 scholars to lecture in the "stone
church," so called•in that village—and time

of them lectured Saturday,evenings, aralstay,
ed over and preached in the same Church on
the Sabbath. They were Wendell Phillips,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, llordee Greeley,
Joshua R. Giddings, Win. Lloyd Garrison,
E. 11. Chapin, T. Starr King, A. D. Mayo,
George W Curtis, and others. Among the
others, were Henry Ward Beecher, Thomas
Beecher, and Theodore Parker.: Esquire
Brewer attended these meetings, and the
njiniaters and elders ,of the Presbyterian
Church to which he belonged labored with
him because he did. so. Mr. Brewer thought
the elderrhad no authority to restrain him
in this matter, but they insisted they had,
and because be refuaed to submit, they ,in.
dieted, tried, and suspended him for" breadh
of covenant."

"E.XTICAOItbIiiAItY DISCOVERY--PHOTOORAPII.
LNG SOUND.—In another part of our columns
will be found the details of a very singular
discovers a f M. L. Scott, by means'of which
sounds may be made to record themielves,
whether these sounds are those of musical.
instrumenti,.or emitted.by the voice in read-
ing or speaking. Proffessor 'Wheatittine,
duringhis recent viiit to Paris, was hiiited
bribe Abbe Moigno to inspect the papers
on which these- sounds had printed them-
selves, and is said to have been greatly sur-..
priscdand pleased.with what he saw:- The
mark-produced on the paper by a particular.
note is invariably the. sane ; so also if a per-
son speaks, the tone of voice In - which; he
speaks is faithfully recorded. As yit no
practical advantage has - been- obtained by
this discovery ;-. but M. Scott is sanguine
that incourse of time, be will so Cis intpeeve
his-apparatus that it will be capable ofprint-
log a speech{ which may be,writtenoff verde.
ON, to the greateaving'of..the labor of Par-
lisinentiry reporters.—LoadonPhotographic
Nam' - •.

Bout Cuatoetrno.—The the.
7th chapterof=Ezra hespll the letters Of the
alphabet in it. 'Ate 19th chapter of the five
cod Book oliiinipt and, the :87,d1 'ehap_ter_ :0.
Josiah are alike. And is thienoltnt-Eitimr•
which has ters,,neitheneither the Lord .or
God Is mentketed.

gagi Nrliamtit.

Gen ral Nowa,
Th,p*endment to Constitutionof the stoOt"),fitsl,oo4lots,yirliebtreq..] res

otituptlized pOtons witltbr years after
recel4inetfriqcrtikatixi, _re-Ithey areal.
lowed to*otcitteas itbiitlttcd td a‘vote of
ti4opirksalondiy, May4th 'and carried
bi:a large tunjotitl.,

..- For a long period the Jews of Am-
sterdain have almost exclusively monopolized
the businetis of diamond cutting. At a time
when they-were persecuted in=all the other
nations'of Europe, the liberallawsand flour.
killing trade of Amsterdam encouraged them
to settle there in: great min,hers ; and the
diamond mills were erected under the; spe-
cial protection which the States of • Holland
afforded to -capital and, enterprise. - ,cal-
culated that not fewer than 10,000out of the
28,000 Jews who in Amsterdam depend
directly or indirectly on the diamond trade.

The instructi4s sent- to Utahplace
the military there at the disposal of theGov.
ernor eselusively.f):4l posse as in Kanses.
Other instructions allowing such discretion
to the Judges and Itlttr:..hal are Teinked.--.
Judge CradlFbaugh will not be removed.

A writer in The .ix'aminer - states,
that the American anti Foreign Bible Society
last year incurred an 'eXpense ,of -sixteen
thousand dollars in collecting and appropriat-
ing eighteen Phousand dollars for the limeys
Merit work of the organization.

A dispatch from -ClevClatia, Mar
11th, says, "Bushnell one ofthe Oberlin rcvo

cuers, was to day sentenced to sixty days'
imprisonment in the etimmon jail and a fine
of six hundred dolliirs and coats."

.... The Southern Comention assembled
at 'New Orleans, has eight States represented
in it. Resolutions *ere acred,on the first
day by Mr. Sprat, of South Carolina,:in fa;
vor of the reopening of the Slave trade,• and
he made n speech in Aupport of them. Gen.
Foote denounced Mr. Spritt's sentiments as
high treason, ife declared that it was the
duty of the Government to acquire Cuba.
Resistance to'the rule of a Republican Presi-
dent was urged.

Ad-vices-from Pike's Peak give very
discouraging accounts of matters in that re-
gion. Large numbers mere returning with
out thq can§ of subsistence on their way
back, and it is feared that many Will .die. of
starvati:m. Apprehensions were :Ilse • enter-
tained that they would attack the outgoing
trains.

hare just received intelligence of
the election, on Monday last, of; J.•I'. St.
James, to the office of Mayor of the
city of St. Genevieve, Missouri. Mr. St.
James was rtmoilg the first and-boidest advo-
cates offreesoilism in Missouri, and is known
and recognized throughout the States ns one
among`the ablest of thousands of young men
in ourStatewho -have enrbiled themselves
under the Republican banner for the battle
'in 1-860. National Democracy had not even
the boldness to offer any opposition to his
election.—St. Louis Democrat.

One John Lehman was recently sen-
tenced, at Urbana, Missouri. toosimprisoti-
ment 6r life, for a hellions crime, and,-a day
or two: after, having been convicted of horse
stealing was sentenced therefor by the stern

-Judge to imprisonment for au.: additional
term of eight years!

.. The fortunate husband of the datigli.
ter of Mr. Corcoran, theAV,ashington banker,
receives with his wife, if rumor be true, .a
bridal present of isllooo,ooo.

.. The Harrisburg Union. peinocrat-
, ic) inquires despairingly, "have we an A dier.
icsin party among us? " 'This-is a sign of
desperation. The Dernotrney never inquire
feelingly after the Americans until they want
to use them to create a diversion in their
own favor,

.... The Chicago Tribune, the organ of
Republicanism in Illinois, sass: "There is
not *n honest man, with n 'thimble full of
brains, who call longer pretend that. the P.e-
publicanq as a' natiotial organization, desire
to interfere with slavi:ry la here it-eliats."
....At a .reeete %ming of the Black

Oak (S. C:) Agricultural Society, resolutions
were adopted requesting the Legislature. of
South Carolina "to take such steps as will
induce a change -of the unconstitutional' and
iniquitous law of. the United States forbid-
ding the introduction- of the negro from:Afri-ca ioto the Southern States." . The preariiide
is, in substance, that the South is in great
need of negro labor, and that the photter is
the best missionary to the African. ••

•

...The " leverJ '-;•sof -the young men in
Boston, miw-a-days, is gymnastics. A Bor•,
tou letter writer 'says: "Gymnastics are just
now the chief physical ,recreation .of.. Young
Bosten. They supply the place which bill-
iards--s.tent to monopolize in New York.—,
There are half-a dozeb or more gymnasia on;
or near Washington street; which are. well
filled at all hours of the day and evening:—
A large-gymnasium fur the use Qfthe Cttlletle
stodents is soon to be erected at Cambridge,
on the Delta now so Ilitnntis for foot.hall eon-
Vests -

....Dr. CieSiu a -letter' to the Inch.
mond Advocate, thigurretwypes a SoUthern
preacher, in parr. thus : "He eneompasseb
himsell,with rainbows, and, meteors, and
earthytakes, and cataracts,- and barrio:nes,
and waterspouts, arirshowors of atns, and
torrens: of fire,-/tild Imundiessr enntlsgrattnis,
and marshaled philosophies, and trooping ser•
aphitn,luid the stupendous %%eels of Provi.
dence, and the silverehaning of the spheres,
and the weltering . chaos of demolished
.worlds."

. An insane prisoner had- hie reason
completely -,restored through fright, at the
burning of a jeii in Ohio, last week, in which
he was'confined.

Mrs. Parthigtou iletire3 toknow why
,

the CiMtnin'ot yesol ain't keep iniemoram
(Imo of the weight of hiri anchor„; instead of
Weigijing itevery time, he leaVe* iaort

• .
• A 3ivoree ca- yo is vow' on .the tapis in

•Chreinnati; Ohio, between Iwo" parties,. both
young, and ,married but three nap, whine
disagreement arksea-out of a nightcap',*bleb

. the wife insisted upon wearing in spiteof her
husband's wishes, petitions, tears, 'oaths,' and
eon/instll.

The herald (1 ilte Union, publi*hed
at Screntonjecornmentie,Tlon.Tl, EL Wright,
ofWilkiebarre, as the next Dhluoeratio,can•
Mate ,fer Governor repaiylvattia;i and
the Laierne Osiion seeontig"the reit -to-poem&
atioa!; but the Towaimia Herahlobjecte.

• ..;„ The State Canvalisers. a 'Wisconsin
dechtired the returns of: eighteen counties .in
the 'State-not sent in.:according •to Wirt and
refused to count.upwards of .forty thousand
votes.- .The result of the election, howesier,
was not otr4led, the Republicans carrying
the State,. • (

:Professor Dennikin Olmstead,LL.D.,
died;At-his reeldence. in New Maven, Ct.,
Marl3tb..: Ilewas a graduateof Yale Col.
IveLin 1818, "was Professor of Chemistry- in
North Carolina College for ten years, and in
INSwas elected-Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy. -in • Yale Colhie,
which position `be held at the time of-his

Thit GMiemtnent dispatches 'And off'.
Oars 'sista that Got eitio'r -Curnining is as
mutitilider the influence ofBrigham ;Yount

44-iglitlaon in Utalsw. •

TACPittsburgh_doselle suggests that
the WOW)Vein National Convention beLheldat-SLf, Lodis, M0.,-instead.of.Wheeling, Vet,bs-others have suggated. St. Louis is the
only'Republican city in the South, and is
!urge enough to accomodite the delegates to
the Convention, while Wheeling jsnot.

is new in St. PrtersburO,
hut his first experiment upon an indomitable
horse-belonging to M. ArapofF was'unsuccess-
fut.

....We learn, from,.varinus parts of the .
West that the prospects for this searon's •
crops are very good.

A chair Was been made of the Char.
ter Oak„ in,HartfOrd,ealled " the Governor's.
Chair," to be pieced in the Executive Cham. ,

tier. •

The present circulation of the Consti-
tution, the President% organ. et Washington,
bt said by the Tribune's correspupdent to be
six 'hundred daily and eighteen hundred
weekly. - • 4

.. . . A Washington dispatch, dated May
12th, says, "Though efforts have been made
am° countenanced by various leaders to rec-
oncile the differences among-the Democracy,
the President rellt4s. t. 9 compromise with .
Douglas, except upon huiniliming conditions,
allichmust be rejected. A movemCnt is
now 'malting to unite. the Northand the South
irrespective of the Administration, with
Hunter-for President atidsnootlai-for Vice
President, -glvlng the latterthe track furl/361.
If Douglas will-accede, it is tatritulsed that
this combination eau be.easil)t made."

A company of billies in Washinton
have presented an elegantly bound Bible to
the Bev. Mr. Haley, as a token of apprecia.
tion for his services in behalf of Mr. Sickles.
A-letter in'the Washington Star states that
the lady who heado the list of donors was a
sister. of Mr. John Graham.

.... Paul 111(4hy arrived at New' York,
May 11th, in the Persia.' The Chess men'I aremaking?meat preparaans for,his recep.
-tionin different cities.

. It is thriti4o. to be quite creditable to .
the disciples of Falist,that there is not a print-
or in the New Jersey Penitentiary, and only
One in the Legislature. •.

.... The 'ex pres.sion "A I," applied pop ,u:lady to everything of the- first quality,
copied from the symbols of the British hnd
Foreign shipping list of the Lloyds. A des-
ignates the character of the hull of the Vessel ;
the figure 1, he efficient state of her ancher,,,

,cables,_ and stores; when these are insuffi-
cient, in quantity or in quality, the' figure 2
is used. When we say-' of a woman or a
ship she is A 1., it means that both hull and
rigging are in hoed condition.

A'SmrsitH Pissur—.The Policeofjanes-
vine. Wis.; have issued the following order;

" Take Notice persons residing in
the city of Janesville, owning, or having in
hi. 4 or her possession, any dog or bitch, and
suffering the same to run at large without he.
ing securely muizled,.to'as to, prevent their
biting. will be killed if found at large Mitt.
April .26th; 1856.

Bv order of the Mavdr."
Capital punishment for the critne tr.f mnr•

.der has been abolished in Wisconsin ; hut, it
seems to be a crime, greater than murder to
keep an tiumuzzled dog.- since the Mayor no-
tiftes all such persons that they will be killed

finind at large.'

`' lIARRIIED.
In Waytieborough, Warne Co., Pa., on the Sth

inst., by Rey. R. Tower, Kr. GFOIIIiE ST.ltßill CD, of
Pfeston,'Wayne Co., and Hiss Cialmorr> A.
of the former place. • 1

In Lathrop, on the 9th Met., by Rey. D. Pe:tee,
Mr. Lotths Grnintrr, ofLenox, and Miss MART
urn, of the former place.

In Auburn, on the inst., by Rev. G. W. Steri-
gere, Mr. C.W. Pt eastm, and Mass E. R. Vaasa:car:4
both-of Aubnrp, Sneak, C0... Pa.

In Gafford, on the 9th itft., by Ref. A. Miller,
Mr. R. 11. Riftm, anal Mies'ELtza K. DICKERIIAN:

DIED.
At theresidence of her son, John S. Birehard, at

the old family homestead, Birchardville, Srisn'a Co..
Pa., May 13th, 1859, Hrs. HARRIET HIREHARD, aged
8r; vests and six months.

With. her • husband. Mr. JesseMirchard, (many
years since deceased) Mrs. B. wan IitROIT the earlier
settlers from Connecticut, who more than halfsa ccu-
-tun• 'ago Penetrated, the wilderness: and by their in.
dustry and pecseccrunce converted it into fruitful
fields—the home of civilized life. Like most of
those early pioneers, she-cherished during her long
life the peculiar friendly regard and mutual attach-
ment which characterized the mutual abare.i's :a the
toib, :tad hopes of the settlers, and until quite a re-
cent. period retained remarkably her rigid nwrrn! itt
the adventurous scenes they paised through.—
Cireelred the hope: of the Christian through a
-long and consistent Profession of a Christiair's faith,

_

she leaves numerotts friends' and _actin:dumper. to

cherish her memory. 3lk. [Cwt.

Relialibm Notice.—Zri. R. 0. Wil
will preach in the Univeranlifn Chnreh, in Montrose.
on‘Suntlay next, Shp 18p.

Medical Notice.—The Medical Society. of
Sit:much-mina County, will meet at the bowie ot-L.
Barnum, in New. Milford, on 'Wearteriday, June• lei,
at 10 o'clock, a. m, Remilar Pructioners of Med-
icine am reltectfully invited to attend.

W. L. Rlciranosos, Seeretafy.

'E. C. FOribHAM,
{RENT FOR
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10 4F-2,5.- .
ht• ,•.--Forebnpflrttv.tlllol,llltv. tr.

u•tatt/t.zio of rut If.C:kit eveiT darira.dr 411..11,1, Lb..
Gltll 0...11eti.—.L IPSO Tail= litllllZlO,R.

It 1...4,1,...te-thel•ly thel.est.--Sen.a• Cot nun.
th,e.ni the...1104u: 31111 efirctlre ntsehltm, ht the tot.t.l. • -

N. Y. Itatl.t• N1,41. •
wttrize.-N. Y. St, N.

Altaltrune, var,, . •

GROVER &BAKER'S
CELKUUATXD

FAMILY SgWING MACHINES
49.5 lirolldway, New York. ~

18 SUM)011: STREET, BOSTON:
730 Chestnut Street, Phil.

137 niLTIMORy. STREET,_ BALTI11011#:
58 Wcst,4th SI.. Cincinnati.

A New S 450.
TlllAnwsel,lnoUnwurrout two spouts, as_pursbaseit from Ito , sq. ,:

requiring Im.relihtdlng Strruul ItItems,TON. Umbers...,
/Michas Ina superior stylr, tuff/slur each smut try Itsown
withoutrworst rho liandosiedlu. no Is terlolfsit by otlwr ca
ehlars. Itwill 414.144L0r ars* cliesperrooting qua a seaman-. cu..
mot if she works for one mutau latur., finito.rus x eruct. Las.

This notchine finishes ItsWork.--,Vorthaolpton till
.Thi, best patent now in uiie.—.Eakton Wl.iq.

•Toall ofwhich the Tribune sayeamen.-40'.7rib.
F. B. CI.I4NPLtIt, Agent.

monitost
•

The Otygeattited Bitters. for tbe.rure
•^f OD'rlt.ta Iltdiff4luff, Liver f'ontplalet; Asthma, (Nashua:l.
Loao Anfoltati..F ever and Ague, Ileart Dorm Water firwh;?, ”;

fcat Slalom% Bcur, V. Nausea, Tleatf‘eke, Ennui, mad to.t.

Dbility.OranyLiort.c tt.mtibi Imperfect
--Thetis HITTERS, asMt etA.,4 of our fellowsitarenat
Members of CoOgrefa,lfforycrs rhyrdchthat DielaTlfum• en!
Fawners and other' testify.. .are therues slur,slur,orlerallt.and w

ZION SPEC (KW fnrthe immediate refer and ocrmanent sew a'' ,
many mittcotopitinta which in saw phase or other or ftrre":,
afflict our ram. Thew 1311TEltli want Malformed bf
Mallon,and inalwir formula differ cutireir from that of :oar t
reparatiou of fuctikiee. Containing no nefxra

!Donlo n! drug,—ln theirnature toeic„indsthoularlog„—refalabf
strtheald env clinic; they arc .a combluation and a formhalo.
bledielue whichknots* no rival in exterreinntlng see rt." ,_

logthe +-peon to U. path* tiro rust ha:alb. rw,ttcr ti",
long atandiog, tomcat, %ductal nr chronic hiltscharacter
toss Holy loz—tkunatteTthat Itboa LOW the abill of the oht. 3-4-4
and resided the efforts of blettletne, a aegis trial of thew Billtu" .•

pati4y the august that Me dlrawe Ll amenable lotto properroo:,`'
in teltithouyof tho stony cureseffected by Otis lituredv. rchw7:

Is had WV. writhe,oxitlf.ateshta,dbaingcl.bedfigtiodlabedva
all err., the land. -

D lia cured.
'nicest Melher cures effectedhythat adsorb:lc 0u1t1,....1";

far faired !OXYGENATED HITTERSt has esexbil.bed
Cunanxibity as Out. Duly MUM.-medicinetbr the iktbly
Ltcla driodigoattoo. Atehuoa Liver complaint. few au
WWll:trait,&lay, Drsart burs, Coatlectiaw, fifes Drat .f.!!.
learrourantss, Decd lty, nod all cliantrieth of the titoroach and Inner
IreOrgasm A sines trlal trillwait the sufferer of to ffutf.

Wes sunteriorits.r SETHW.rowLs aoa.Awrionlow'21,TITRIIIKLL. Mostme. c.W. V.!, 7:o'
1111Sord...L siVA LISLE,Hrs&a, W.WoccPr
age11..1.9,924444 14.11.1.T0s

op Atiks,


